
Equine Laundry Solutions

Setting Up Your Rug Washing Business

The Cater-Wash equine washing machine is continuously growing its reputation  as horse enthusiasts launder their horse rugs in house rather than 

sending them away to be washed. It is so important to keep your rugs clean to prevent bacteria build up and skin irritation for your horse. 

Whether you are a livery yard with 20+ horses or you want to start up your own rug washing business we have solutions to cater for any needs, with 

flexible finance options available where the washing machine can earn its keep. The Cater-Wash machines feature large capacities and drum size so the 

bulkier items can move around in the cycles and water can reach all parts of the rugs.  

14kg Washing Machine 

TThe 14kg washing machine will wash up to 6’6ft rugs. We reccomend this machine for horses 

up to 16.2hh. The machine features extra soil levels for washing really heavly soiled rugs and a 

large drain filter to clean out any hair and debris. It also has a quick wash of only 39 minutes, 

we recommend this cycle for washing daily items such as boots/ bandages and saddle 

pads.The machine also features a tub clean cycle where the machine will clean itself with 

250ml of bleach in the drum. This will keep the machine odour free and like new. 

18kg Washing Machine

TThe 18kg machine will wash up to 7ft rugs. As well as featuring the extra soil level, heavy duty 

filter and tub clean the 18kg has a pre wash setting and pre wash compartment in the 

detergent draw which will wash with cold water before the main cycle begins. This machine 

also hosts an add steam setting which can help to loosen stains and odours leaving 

outstanding wash results every wash.  

Rug washing can be extreamly profitable, with the Cater-Wash machines hold an A++ energy rating so have low running costs. Many people are put off by 

the 3 phase electric and the installation requirements for some equine washing machines which is why the Cater-Wash machine are installed just like a 

domestic machine. With just a 13amp plug and cold water feed the machines will heat there own water thus not having to rely on the temperature of your 

hot water.  

For free no obligation advice and finance options call: 01229 484934.


